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PLAN SUBMITTED BY PLAINTIFFS IN
THE OKTIBBEHA COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT SUIT
Plaintiffs feel strongly that the Defendants have
acted irresponsibly in not working with the Plaintiffs
and Black community at large and in not formalating a
constitutional plan.
STUDENTS
The following grades should be taught at the
following schools:
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ALEXPJIDER Section of County (NE) Grades Proposed Under
plan 1-12 Grades Currently 1-10 current race, Black
attendance 1968-69 535
MOOR Section of County (SE) Grades Proposed Under Plan
1-12 Grades currently 1-12 curvent race, Black
attendance 1968-69 992 (a)
STURGIS Section of County (SW) Grades Proposed Under Plan
1-12 Grades currently 1-12 current race, White
attendance 1968-69-333
MAB~1

Section of County (N\v) Grades proposed under Plan
1-5 Grades currently 1-12 current race, White
attendance 1968-69-433 (b)
I

OKTIBBEHA- WEBSTER Section oc County (NW) Grades proposed
plan 1-12 Grades currentl~ 1-21 current race, Black
attendance 1968-69-707 (c)
(a) 116 In-transfers; all Black; grades 9-12;
Crawford, Lowdnes County.
(b) 95 In-transfers; all White; grades
Ivlaben, Webster County.
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(c) 206 In-transfers; all Black; grades 1-12;
Maben, Webster County.
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The school district shall be divided into four
attendance centers:
AREA TWO

(Corresponding to Beat Two except that

portion '\vi thin the Starkville Seperate School

District~

Zone-all students who live in the beat from
I

grades one through twelve attend the Alexander Center,
except that ' portion within the Starkville

S~perate

School District
AREA THREE

(Corresponding to Beat Three except

that portion withing the Starkville Seperate School
Di strict~

!i

Pairing
, I

All students who live in the beat

attend Naben School (formerly white) in grades one
t hrough five.

All students from grades six through

twevel attend what is now known as Oktibbeha-Webster
School.
AREA FOUR

(Corresponding to beat four except

that portion within the Starkville SSD)
/ /o
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GQN£G.M-m t'l'IeN - All students in the beat attend

Sturgis High School in grades one through twelve.
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AREA FIVE

(Corresponding the beat five except

t hat portion within the Starkville SSD)
- 7rrfl\f~
..CON~IBATION - All students in the beat
attend I"loor High School in grades one through twelve.
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TRANSFERS TO STARKVILLE SEP~~r~ICIPAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Oktibbeha County must pay all expenses above
mininum program.

Students who attend the Starkville

Schools must be selected on the basis of residence in
a desi gnated zone.
No transfers of Black or White students into the
Starkville separate municipal school district.
Transfer~

into Oktibbeha County District

The transfers into the County must either:
1.

Be eliminated or

2.

Reflect all children, black and white,
resident in a zone.

Currently all transfers into the County from
. '
.

Lowndes County are Black and are obviously selected
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on a racially discriminatory basis •
PRINCIPALS and Non-teaching staff
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Each of the five principals should retain their
current position.

The non-teaching staff members

should retain their current

.;

position~ •

TEACHERS
The teachers should be assigned so as to
t he racial composition of each school
the system as a whole.

reflect

as reflected by

Jefferson(5th Cir. 1967).

In the light of its persistent recalcitrant attitude,
the Defendants should be required to submit its
full list of faculty reassignments for examination by
the Plaintifas .

And that the salaries of Black Teachers

in the county system should be made

equ~l~that

of

White Teachers.
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